Monday 10th
10.30am

Tuesday 11th

Newspaper front pages

10.30am

Monday morning exercise

11.15am

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Serpentine South Gallery excursion | Saturday 15th October | 1.00pm

11.15am

Activities and Events

Laughter yoga (also known as Hasya yoga) is
a modern type of yoga that mixes breathing
techniques and movement with simulated
laughter. Join us in the activity room for some
healthy laughter
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1.30pm

3.00pm

Reminiscence & discussion

10.30am

Blooms & tunes

11.15am

Join Claude for a relaxing session arranging
beautiful flowers and listening to your favourite
music (Activities Room)
2.00pm

Music & movement

4.00pm

Nadia Cohen

Newspaper front pages

10.30am

Move with Maria

11.15am

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)
11.00am

1.45pm

Using a variety of fabrics, we will design our ideal
outfit for our card model
3.30pm

BARACK OBAMA

Saturday 15th

Newspaper front pages

10.30am

Friday fit club

10.45am

3.30pm

Paul Kissaun

British pianist and vocalist Paul Kissaun returns
with his eclectic and engaging entertainment
4.30pm

5.30pm

Newspaper front pages

10.30am

Mayerling

11.00am

Dangerous desires, family secrets and political
intrigues- a true story told though ballet. This
trip to the Royal Opera House leaves early
to accommodate a light lunch before the
performance at 1pm
11.15pm

Culinary Masterclass

1.00pm

Sweet shop

4.30pm

Cricket World Cup

‘I don’t like cricket, oh no, I love it’. Watch the
opening match live from Australia. All of today’s
Cricket (Second Floor Lounge)
11.15am

Gardening

Green fingered fun in the garden to see what is
on it’s way in and out. An al fresco cuppa in our
fabulous garden to discuss what we would like to
plant & grow next

Saturday salsa

Serpentine South Gallery excursion

1.15pm

Afternoon quiz

3.00pm

An exhibition by Sudanese artist Kamala Ibrahim
Ishag, whose work intertwines earthly and
the spiritual
Today’s quiz will be testing our knowledge of all
things… Number 1’s hits (Ground Floor Lounge)

Newspaper front pages

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Set to gentle Latin music, this exercise class will
leave you feeling uplifted and energised

National Baking Week meets International Egg
Day - Adriano & team will delight & share with
us with their culinary skills. The start of National
Baking Week is going to be eggcellent
No pocket money needed, our Loveday retro
sweet shop offers all the old classics, so fill
yourself a bag for the weekend

Sunday 16th

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Beauty session in the salon

Manicures & pedicures available until 3.30pm in
our wonderful salon. Book your appointment with
our concierge or Claudine

A walk of discovery

Join me for a little walk around our area to search
out Houses with Blue plaques, who lived there
and what did they do?
5.00pm

1.30pm

Name that tune

Pre-supper competition to test your
musical knowledge

“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or some other time.
We are the ones we’ve been waiting for. We are the change that we seek.”

Let’s get moving, keeping agile to music and
making a little extra room as we embark on
national baking week

Arts & Crafts

Dr Jones

(Ground Floor Lounge)

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Join Maria for her engaging music and
dance workshop

Resident artist

Join us for a chat with Dr Jones, how can we keep
our joints and bones healthy

4.45pm

Basil Hodge

(Activities Room)

10.30am

3.15pm

Live, sweet mellow jazz piano

Mind exercise

Friday 14th

2.00pm

Discussion with our resident artist, Grace based
on our trip this morning to the museum. Colours,
textures and fabrics

(Ground Floor Lounge)

Today we will exercise our mind by doing an
acrostic poem. Today’s word is MONDAY

Thursday 13th

Saatchi Gallery excursion

The highly-anticipated exhibition - Vision &
Virtuosity by Tiffany & Co

A visit from our resident author to continue
discussing our memories from the opera
5.30pm

Newspaper front pages

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Join Pernille for an engaging class of fluid
movement to gentle music (Activity Room)

A gathering of friends to discuss our favourite
fashion eras & models
4.30pm

Newspaper front pages

All the newspaper front pages from UK and
around the world (Ground Floor Lounge)

Shiatsu in the salon

Join Claude in the salon for a shiatsu hand
massage. Based on traditional Japanese therapy
shiatsu energizes the whole system, stimulates
blood circulation and helps the body to eliminate
toxins (Lower Ground Salon)

Wednesday 12th

Opera at the cinema

A trip to Finchley Vue cinema to see a
recorded performance from the Royal Opera
House of ‘Aida’

Basil Hodge

Live, sweet mellow jazz piano from Basil
(Ground Floor Lounge)

Yuri Sabatini

This talented operatic tenor will delight us with his
classic arias and sensuous tunes
Our programme is comprised of highly
innovative, evidence-based activities,
following five components that ensure
every day is lived well.

Sense & Sensory

Mind & Memory

Arts & Culture

Eldergym

Culinary Masters

Stimulate the mind, memory and
the senses with activities.

New learning incorporating the latest
technology and expert tuition.

Singing, music and art making have been
proven to improve mood and behaviour.

Improve confidence, strengthen bones,
muscles and the heart.

Our award-winning Chefs lead
interactive classes and demonstrations.

Activities and Events
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